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UNC Nine Defeats
Florida In Opener
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.MCAA SemifinalsUNC with a 71 in his 3-- 0 victory

two runs with
Neal drove home

the eighth, when car-SL2?fo- ur

runs broke a Ue and
C. W.the loss on veteran

Prfte. Sophomore righthander Bob-

by Cox relieved in the seventh and

got credit for the win.
TINC 000 072 04013 10 1

FLORIDA H2 201 20-0- 9 10 1

Billesdon, Murr (4),.Cox : (7) and

Isgett, Brande 5; Elliot Clark

(5), Price (6), Biggar (8) and

Scheinhoft.

Timely doubles by Russ Hollers
and Larry Neal helped coach Wal-

ter Rabb's UNC baseball team
open its season Wednesday with a
13-- 9 victory over the University of
Florida.

Hollers doubled home three run-
ners in the fifth, when the Tar
Heels scored seven runs. Four
walks also figured in the frame
as Florida sophomore Jimmy El-

liott weakened after an impressive
start.

Colorful Alumni Game
The Alumni-Varsit- y football game is 15 days away and Coach Jim

Hickey's men are past the midway point in their spring drills. On April
7 the rising sophomores, juniors, and seniors will take the field against
the graduating seniors and a large number of alumni in what should
be one of the most colorful spring games ever staged in Kenan Stadium.

in addition to 1961 footballers Jim LeCompte, Ray
Farris, and Bob Elliott, a number of pros and former UNC All-Americ-

will play against the 1962 version of Jim Hickey's Tar Heels..

On Tap Tonight
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Win Jamboree Title

Wake , Forest meets Ohio State
and Cincinnati plays UCLA in the
semi-fina- ls of the NCAA playoffs
tonight. , The Wake Forest-Ohi-o

State clash will be televised local-
ly. Game time is 7:30.,

The winners of the Eastern and
Western championships tonight
clash tomorrow night for the NCAA
championship. Cincinnati is the
defending champion, but Ohio
State's Buckeyes were rated the
top team during the regular sea-
son by both press polls. The Bucks
won the NCAA title two seasons
ago and then lost to their down-stat- e

neighbors in overtime in

Charlie Justice, the greatest of UNC backs, will play as. will recent
graduates Jack Cummings, Rip Hawkins, Ronnie Koes, Al Goldstein,
Ed Sutton, Ed Lipski, Andy tMiketa, and Art Weiner. Wade Smith and
John Schroeder, assistant frosh football coaches and UNC stars only
two seasons back will perform. And the Chapel Hill merchants have
their say in Bob Cox of Town and Campus and Joe Augustine of
Stevens-Shepher- d, ex-UN- C footballers.

Kortner Biggest Surprise;
Including today, there are only nine days of practice remaining for

the football players. Four practice sessions in each of the next two
weeks precede the Alumni game. The

McQuire To Coach At Clinic
Hickey's biggest surprise during the first half of the spring drills

has been Cole Kortner who curently holds down the number two left
tackle position behind Jim Alderman. Kortner was a heavyweight
wrestler last year for Coach Sam (Barnes, but missed half of that sea
son and all of this year because of
ior, he's playing football at UNC for
with what he's seen.

. By CURRY. KIRKPATRICK

Coach Ed Kennedy's UNC golf
team completely dominated play
for, the second straight day, Wed-
nesday, as the Tar Heels downed
Dartmouth 38--1, on Finley Goli
Course.

For the Carolina linksmen, who
had routed the' Indians; '42-2- 2 in
the first of their dual matches on
Tuesday, the victory was a prep
for two tough meets today and to-

morrow with visiting Michigan
State.

Jay Harris, a junior , from Meb-an- e,

N. C, came away with meda-
list honors Wednesday as he shot
a four-under-p- ar 68 in downing Ace
Eaten, 3-- 0. Greensboro sophomore
Sam McNairy also broke r par for
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Designating players as first, second, or third string is hardly fair
since Coach Hickey and his staff
tern next season. The first team or
Blues, the second team or offensive
the defensive specialists wil be tagged Tar Heels.

The coaches are looking forward
fall and it would certainly be a pleasant autumn in Chapel Hill if the

ACC limits offseason drills to 20

a shoulder injury. A scholastic jun
the first time and Hickey is pleased

plan to employ the three-platoo-n sys
starting unit will be known as the

unit will be called the Rams, while

to putting this system to use next

successful program at LSU with his

Blue unit shaped ud like this: left
of last season and a rising sen

seasons; center, Joe Craver, co-ca- p

second team ce in 1961;

Esposito, played frequently in line

back, or left half, freshman speed

holds down the number one spot.
squad. Barry Westfall is Blue team

results are similar to Paul Dietzel's
White, Go, and Chinese Bandit units.

When the week began Hickev's
end, John Runco, a starter during part

RALEIGH Coach Frank Mc-Gui- re

of the Philadelphia Warriors
and Frank Ramsey, star of the
Boston Celtics, will be guest lectur-
ers at the - sixth . annual Everett
Case Basketball School for Boys
this June. , .

McGuire,- - former University of
North Carolina coach, and Ramsey
of the world champion Celtics, will
join Case and his freshman coach
Lou Pucillo, a former all-Ameri- ca

guard for the Wolfpack, in the
basketball school scheduled for
June 3 to June 22 . at the N. C.
State Fairgrounds, in Raleigh.

All phases of basketball will be
covered by this outstanding quartet
of basketball personalities.

There will be three one-wee- k ses-

sions, and two two-wee- k sessions.
The school ; will, be divided into

THE BOOK

ior; left tackle, Jim Alderman, switched from guard and a starter as a

Friday, March 23, 1962

1961.
. Wake Forest comes from the At

lantic Coast Conference, the lea-
gue that boasted the national cham-
pion in 1957 when UNC's Tar Heels
won the title. UCLA is a member
of the Big Five, which produced
national champion California in
1959.

Already this season, Ohio State
has defeated Wake Forest, 84-6- 2,

and UCLA's surprising Bruins, 105-8- 4.

Ohio State boasts the best record,
25-- 1. Cincinnati is 27--2 and Wake
Forest 21-- 8. UCLA, after winning
only four of 11 games, is 18--9. :

three age groups: nine to 11, 12 to
14, and 15 through the junior year
in high school. No senior in high
school is eligible.

The entire school will be held on
the State Fairgrounds, with three
full size courts available in the Co-

liseum. The boys will be housed
and fed in the modern Youth Cen-

ter.
Forty-thre- e boys who have at-

tended Coach Case's school have
received scholarship aid at various
colleges and universities on their
basketball ability.

Single sessions for the 1962

school run from June 3-- 8; June
10-1- 5; and June 17-2- 2. The two-wee- k

schools are from June 5;

and June 10-2- 2. No boy may be en-

rolled in the school for more than
two weeks.

BOOKS
EXCHANGE

Durham, N. C.
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sophomore last fall; left guard, Jack Tillery, a rising senior and fre

T
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A n l
quent starter during the past two
tain and a rising senior who made
right guard, Duff Greene, rising senior who started frequently at left
guard last season; right tackle, Vic
last year; and right end, John Hammett, a rising junior.

In the backfield Sandy Kinney, red shirted in 1961, is running the
Blue unit at quarterback. An excellent passer, Kinney has three years

The Avery Addicts and ATO
teamed together to nose out the
Stacy-TE- P combo by one point
Monday night in the Fifth Annual
Grail-Mur- al Sports Jamboree. The
champions used a first in half-cou- rt

basketball and second and
third finishes in handball and swim
ming, respectively, as the big

Lejeune Marine
Inks Ottawa Pact
OTTAWA (UPD The Ottawa

Rough Riders today announced the
signing of import halfback Mel An
derson for the 1962 Eastern Foot
ball Conference season.

Anderson, a 5-1-1, 195-pound-

came to the Riders from Camp
Lejeune, N. C, where he has been
an All-St- ar in Marine service ball
for the past three seasons.
""""""" """""

tlalural Shoulders
A Traditional Suit

Do Hot Hake
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This is the start-
ing point, but to this add the
difference-tellin- g details that
have enhanced Milton's own
"Old School Traditional" model.
Namely, soft narrow lapels,
rounding of the shoulders, just
the right amount of body taper,
giving yon added smartness
without sacrifice of comfort.
Our entire collection of warm
weather selections are in this
smart, flattering model Dacron
PolyesterPima cotton Patrician
Poplins $42.50.
Featherweight Dacron Polyes-
tertropical worsted wools $56.95

At Milton's you'll find the ulti-
mate in traditional with a dedi-
cated difference

of eligibility remaining. At running
ster Ronnie Jackson and Joe McLamb are the top men, while at wing

"The South's Largest and
; .Most Qomplete Bookstore"

back, or right half, Ward Marslender
Marslender will in the 1962

'
fullback. i

Runco, Bob Lacey and Jim Ray have all looked good at left end.

Steve Yates, a starter last season, has' been bothered by a knee injury
At the other end Bruce Greene- switched front guard,' is' the number
two man behind Hammett. Frank
tian Hanburger have looked sharp

Gallagher, Joe Robinson, 'and Chris
at the tight end !post. '

At left tackle, Alderman and Kortner are the top two. Gene Sigmon
is number three man, but he too has been plagued by knee trouble. Rich
Fellman has had a good spring. The play of Esposito, freshman John

boosts in their push for the title.
Individual winners were: Helbein

and Nislick (Stacy-TEP- ) in swim-

ming; Karington and Leftler (Town
Touts-PiKA- ) in archery; Butler
and Davis (Alexander-Ph- i Delt)

and Nunnally and West (Old West-SA- E)

tied in foul shooting; Jef-fer- ds

and Connor (BVT-Ch- i Psi) in
table tennis; Frye and Stroupe
(Alexander-Ph- i Delt) in badmin-
ton; and Thompson and Griffin
(Everett-DKE- ) in handball.

Lady Linton
Scintillating

Sophisticate s

Wonderful classics for an exciting
spring lift!

Seersucker stripes with blue,gray, olive, red $16.95
New dacroncotton chambray in
faded blue, gray, olive, blue
olive, or denim red $16.85

Oxford cloth or broadcloth candy
stripes on white grounds $14.95

Imported India Madras plaids at
unbelievable $14.95

Large group of interesting cottonprints $14.95
Solid hopsack or hopsack prints

$14.95
priced shirtdresses found any-Choice- st

collection . of modestly
where.

LADY MILTON SHOP
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Downtown Chapel Hill
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Hill, Rusty Hodges, and Jim Naughton has impressed the' UNC men

over Joe Shannon.

Dartmouth's Dave McCollum
won the Indian's only point when
he dropped a 2-- 1 decision to UNC
captain Pete Green. iMCollum with
a 79, was the only Dartmouth golf-
er to break 80.

Sophomores Harvie Hill, who
shot a medal-winnin- g 70 on open-
ing day, and Jere Ayers, both
came in with 73 while senior John!
Brabson fired a 74.

At 77 were George Murphy, Sam
Duckett, and Green, while . Mike
Dore finished with a 78.

Carolina's match with the Soar- -
tans will start on Finley at 1;30
this afternoon.
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title by beating Chi Omega and
Alpha Gamma Delta. Whitehead
had to top the Nurses, Pi Beta Phi
ana ivappa Kappa Gamma in
League II. Alderman beat out
Kappa Delta II and Mclver' easily
m League III. and the Tri Delts
defeated Spencer I and Kappa
Delta I for the Leaeue IV cham
pionship.

The sorority and dormitory with
the greatest number of participa
tion points during tne year will
each receive all-spor- ts trophies.

DOUBLE EDGE RAZOR BLAD-e- s.

Finest Surgical Steel, honed
in oil. Full money back guaran-
tee. 25 30c, 100 85c, 200
$1.50, 500 $3.30, 1000 $5.75.
Postpaid. Packed 5 blades to
package, 20 packages to carton.
C.O.D. orders accepted. Post
card brings general merchandise
catalog. EMERSON COMPANY,
406 So. Second, Alhambra, Calif.

NOW PLAYING

The Picture that gives you
a front seat to the most
jolting- - events of tomorrow
...TODAY!

g The UNBELIEVABLE becomes True!
F
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Features at:

tor. The tackle positions, where John Hegarty and Jim Shumate played
in 1961, present one of the biggest problems to the staff. Also there is
the possibility that big Tony Hennessey may not be able to play this

At Five Points J'J .
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Madras Shirts
by Sero

Madras Bermudas
by Corbin

COLE KORTNER Wrestler turned football play erY A wrestler
last year for Coach Sam Barnes, Kortner is now holding down the
number two left tackle spot for Jim Hickey in spring football practice.

im
il
m- Coed Intramural Basketball

fall.

Green's Best Spring
Duff Greene at right guard has had his best spring ever at the

position LeCompte filled in last season. Buddy Cozart, switched from
fullback to guard, and Clint Eudy, a freshman, are the number two and
three men. Tillery and 'Jerry Cabe, both starters at left guard last year,
are back.

The center position is solid with Craver and Bob Zaback the top
men.

George Boutselis and rising sophs Gary Black and Jim Gallagher
liave turned in fine showings at quarterback behind Kinney. John Flour-no- y

is the top defensive man and may play safety where he starred his
sophomore season. Last year John was handicapped with an injury and
saw little action.

Hickey was pleased with the showing of his halfbacks during the
first two weeks. (Marslender and Roger Smith are "seasoned good foot-

ball players". Frosh quarterback Ron Tuthill has been switched to half-

back and has looked good. Others are speedsters McLamb and Jackson
and Ray Jones, Dave Henry, Dave Braine, Tom Brooks, and Jim Whit-mir- e.

Ed Kesler, switched from quarterback, is the number two man
behind Westfall at fullback. Sophs Richard Zarro, Jim Szymaitis, and
Pete Kirvan have made good showings thus far.

On the injured list, besides Yates, are center Jay Malobicky, left
half Hank Barden, and fullback Ken Willard. Willard has resumed prac-
tice this week and the freshman star should be ready for the Alumni
contest.
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Complete lew Stock

of Angels, Classical, Operav

After a month of cage compe
tition. Alderman and Whitehead
have emerged as finalists in the
W.A.A. basketball intramural tour-
nament. The two teams met
Thursday night for the champion
ship trophy.

In the semifinals Tuesday night,
Alderman defeated Spencer II, 81- -

46, and Whitehead won over Delta
Delta Delta, 59-3- 3.

Spencer had won the League I

Dr. William E. Beel
OPTOMETRIST

VJSION ANALYSIS
CONTACT LENS

' Above Ledbetter-Pickar- d

GLASSES FITTED
Phone 942-526- 0

GAFET-E- a
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SALEFRIDAY and SATURDAY

SPECIALS
Pit Cooked Barbecue wslaw

Brunswick Stew wslaw
Fried C$iickeu

;
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Azalea Toumey
Starts Today
CHARLESTON, S. C. (UPD

The 17th annual Azalea Amateur
Golf Tournament opened here to-

day with a field of 186 contenders
for the title.

The 72-ho- le tourney is being
played over the par-7-1 Wappoo
course in mild weather and winds
up to 30 miles per hour.

Regarded as the men to beat
are former champ Dave Morey,
who carded 70 in a practice round
Wednesday and the brothers from
Gastonia, N. C Charlie and Dave
Smith. Morey is the 1960 Azalea
champ, Charlie Smith is the 1958
winner who lost out in sudden
death last year to Bill Joe Pat-to- n,

and brother Dave is the 1959
Azalea champion.

Charlie Smith carded a sizzling
63 Wednesday to lead practice
round golfers. Dave Smith card-
ed a 70. ,

Cardboard Banquet
The UNC Cardboard will hold its

annual banquet tonight at 6:30 in
the rear room upstairs in Lenoir
Hall. The banquet will be catered,
and all Cardboard members have
been invited. Awards will be pre
sented after the banquet.
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